
 

 

 

 

Baby’s on the way, so let’s celebrate!  

A London Craft Club baby shower is the perfect way to inspire you and 

your friends to create all sort of handmade loveliness, specially designed 

for your new arrival.   

Inspirational and encouraging hosts 

Our crafty hosts are here to show you some great new practical skills and 

inspire you to get creative. We take special care to encourage and 

support everyone, so even if some of you aren’t as crafty, you can still all 

make gorgeous stuff!  

Enjoyable craft activities  

Whether you’re a total beginner or a dab hand at crafting, our thoughtfully 

designed crafty activities work for everyone. We know you want a fun 

and relaxing time and we’ve designed them with that in mind. 

Gorgeous stuff 

Let’s face it, you want baby to look super cute! So we’ve got lovely 

materials, great ideas and tons of templates for you so you can make 

stuff you’re all really proud of  

Super convenient 

We can come to your home, or to one of our friendly venues!  



Baby quilt) 

We’ll introduce you to 

embroidery, applique and 

heat transfer so everyone can 

decorates a fabric square or 

two. After your party, we’ll 

take your handwork away 

and turn it into a beautiful 

cotton-backed baby quilt within a week.  

Personalised Baby-gros  

Take lovely cotton-soft 

blank baby gros and use 

embroidery, applique, 

stencilling and heat 

transfer to create your 

own super-cute, unique 

designs. Your handiwork 

is washable and super soft 

for baby’s delicate skin    

Soft sweet mobile 

Anyone at all can stitch a 

lovely soft animal, letter or 

shape, then we can build 

them all together into a 

lovely soft mobile perfect 

to keep baby entertained 

and remember your friends  

 

Words of love wall ( 

Make a piece of word art for 

baby’s wall. Everyone can 

make a word or two out 

fabric and wire, and then put 

them all together to make a 

message of love from you all 

to your newest family 

member. This makes the perfect personalised nursery 

decoration.  



To find out more, check dates or book  

Visit   

https://londoncraftclub.co.uk/collections/craft-parties 

 

Or  

• Email sonia@londoncraftclub.co.uk 

• Call on 020 8815 9900 

• Urgent? Call 07982924770 

• Tweet us @londoncraftclub 
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